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  Now, you as well can create all-organic nourishing products for your
mind, body, and soul; Don’Discover just how easy and satisfying it is to
make your own luxurious bath and beauty products that rival probably the
most expensive spa and salon items.s Food on Your Face can be an all-
inclusive DIY book filled up with delicious recipes to satisfy all of
your tastes. Indulge that person in spa quality recipes such as
Christina’ They even make great gifts for your family and friends!com
follows, There’t pay astronomical charges for your evening cream any
longer, now you can produce it yourself!With Christina’s help, you can
be on your way to handcrafting you as well as your family’s personal
body maintenance systems.s famous Hippy Chic Herbal Clay Masks, her
daily cleaning grains, and also her moisturizing facial toners, serums,
and eyesight cream. Save money on your monthly budget as you figure out
how to make all of your toiletries in the home; from toothpaste to body
clean and everything in between.Free yourself from all of the toxic
chemical laden cosmetics with man made ingredients, and find your
natural splendor within.Continuing with the theme that her blog
thehippyhomemaker. Hippy Homemaker style!
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Amazing Book !! Lots of spelling & Christina Anthis offers some really
amazing DIY face/body/skin care recipes.I take advantage of her facial
series that We purchased from her etsy shop, and I am excited to try out
the recipes by myself! My face has shown so very much improvement since
I started using her products!!! Very happy Christina has perfected & The
recipes are clear to see and follow. Ideally I can by using this
reserve!Products I cannot live without (recipes included in this
book):-facial cleaning grains-facial toner-facial moisturizing serum-
herbal clay face mask-aunt flo's soothing salve (for that time of the
month - it works like a charm)-peace pits deodorant (best smell control
I've ever experienced, smells great too!)-aromatherapy roll ons:
research buddy, don't worry be content, rise n shine, headcase, tummy
tamer, and great night sleep tight-body and space sprays: I LOVE have a
chill pill! I loved every product....)Hand and Foot CareFoxy Face
CareThe Magic of Organic Infusionsand many more.Important thing: This
book is definitely amazing. You won't regret the purchase. full of great
recipes. The book itself is very informative & grammatical errors
throughout the book, though. I was delighted to find such an array of
remedies and suggestions included in this information.Chapters
include:Hippy Dudes (and aren't they usually forgotten when it comes to
skincare? The list continues on.The recipes are explained well and there
is a lot of various other useful info. including historic data for some
of the ingredients, included in this book.Among the best I've looked at,
because of this genre. Recommenced! I've bought some items from The
Hippy Homemakers Esty store. Gems of Wisdom for Ageing Well The book
itself is quite informative & I also highly recommend purchasing her
products from her etsy shop, The Hippy Homemaker. I absolutely LOVE this
reserve! grammatical errors throughout .basically everything! I hope I
could match her quality with the help of her book! This One is a Keeper
on my Kindle! :) My new obsession is making my own products, thanks in
part to the easy-to-use book. Lots of spelling & This is an impressive
assortment of natural cosmetic and skincare recipes. Five Stars Very
easy to completely clean! The recipes are easy to understand and follow
We am excited to try out some of these recipes. She is truly an
motivation and I'd love to have the ability to make all of her products
for myself one day!Geraldine Helen Hartman author of: Laughing In the
Grim Reaper! other great ones are medicine woman, twilight gypsy,
moroccan moonlightRecipes I cannot wait to try out:-shaving cream-body
butter-sugars scrub-hand and feet butter-hair masks and other natural
haircare products.. filled with great recipes. I've gathered a bunch of
ingredients and began to make recipes from this book and so far, so
excellent. Clear instruction, an easy task to make, and the 3 items I
made are outstanding (deodorant, evening cream & shampoo). Right now I
just need more containers therefore i can make so many more. I have
clearer, smoother, even more radiant and beautiful pores and skin today!
tested these and today sharing with most of us. :-) My only suggestion



for future books: I'd love it if these emerged in tear-out card form.
This is an excellent book to have inside your home This is a great book
to have inside your home! I find myself going back to it over and over.
The recipes for your skin layer are an easy task to follow and
incredibly effective. Great reference publication to have around.
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